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3 self-guided 
walks to 5 
churches 

 

 
 

Collect a stamp at 
each Church 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 
Forming the starting point for all three walks, St Michael and Angels 
Church, Bampton in part dates from C12th. With a tale to tell, this grade 1 
listed building boasts a C13th tower, C14th nave and aisle, C15th arcade, and a 
series of C19th restorations. Don’t forget to stamp your booklet when 
leaving. The stamp is in a box in the porch if the Church is not open. 
 
The Bampton Heritage and Visitor Centre houses local history boards, 
artefacts, photographs and a model of Bampton station, fascinating short 
films, children’s quizzes and a family trail. You can book guided town walks.  
 
Why not follow us on our Facebook and Instagram pages for future walking 
events? 
 

 

  
 

www.bampton.org,uk/heritage-centre.html 
 
Bampton, a thriving small town is part of Hukeley Mission of five parish 
churches: Bampton, Morebath, Huntsham, Petton, Clayhanger. Wonderful 
countryside and beautiful churches in stunning settings to enjoy on your 
walks. Visit and learn about the many historical features within the parishes. 
 
 
Follow the Countryside Code 
For more information: www.gov.uk/countrysidecode 
 
Outdoor activities involve risk to both persons and property. Be prepared for 
your walk. Exercise common sense and caution. All distances and times given 
in the book are approximate. The walk descriptions in this booklet are 
intended to be used in conjunction with the OS Explorer maps. 
  

http://www.bampton.org,uk/heritage-centre.html
http://www.gov.uk/countrysidecode


  



WALK 1 - TO ST GEORGE’S CHURCH, MOREBATH  
Approximate distance: 5.5 miles (8.85 km) 
Estimated walking time: 2.5 to 3 hours 
 

Travel by bus: War Memorial, Bampton to Morebath, opp Village Hall 
Bus service: https://bustimes.org/services/398-tiverton-bampton-dulverton 

 
START: From Church 
porch (1), go around 
tower. Exit church 
yard to Station Road. 
Turn right. Cross 
B3227, turn left into 
High Street.  
 

The area by bus 
shelter was a bridge 
over the railway 
(1884 to 1963). 
 

Continue uphill to 
second lane on right, 
signed EVW. At the 
top, turn left through 

gate, signed EVW. Walk with hedge on right, to stile in the corner. 
 

Lovely view to the right with Birchdown Farm in the valley. 
 

Take track left to top left-hand corner, go over two stiles and through kissing 
gate on right. Go up hill to kissing gate. Walk diagonally across field to gate in 
the corner. Take broad footpath across middle of field. Go through the gap in 
hedge, follow footpath sign to left. Turn immediately right following EVW 
finger post along the grassy track. Go straight through gate ahead. 
 

Wonderful views – look for Exebridge, Brushford and Morebath, source of 
Shuttern Brook. Haddon Hill and the Brendon Hills on the ridge beyond. 
 

Walk down towards Coldharbour Farm (2), bank on right. Take gate and go 
diagonally left across field to gate at bottom. Go ahead, hedge and ditch to 
right, and through gate. Walk down the field to path across ditch. Bear left 

https://bustimes.org/services/398-tiverton-bampton-dulverton


through gate. Ignore track on left.Take gate on left, public footpath sign. 
Walk on sunken track and through gate onto road (3).  
 

Turn right to Blights Farm. Opposite farm, turn left (4) up driveway towards 
Surridge Farm. Keep right where track joins, go through gate. After bungalow 
on left, go through kissing gate (5). Cross field diagonally and through small 
gate, large barn on right. Cross farm track and go through gate opposite. 
Walk down field, hedge on right. Go through gate at bottom. Stay on 
footpath between banks, going through gates. In front of Ashtown Farm 
house, turn right onto driveway and take gate ahead. At road, turn right (6). 
Cross bridge over Shuttern Brook. Continue uphill to Church gate on left. 
 
Arriving by bus: walk up hill on B3190. Turn first left to find Church on right. 
 

Visit St Georges Church – don’t forget to stamp your booklet when leaving. 
The stamp is in a box in the porch. St George’s Church dates from C13th, 
restored by Butterfield C19th. During the reformation Sir Christopher Trychay 
documented the transition of Morebath from Catholicism to Protestantism. 
See ‘Voices of Morebath’ by Eamon Duffy.  
 

With porch behind, take path and turn left, leaving Churchyard by gate.  Go 
ahead on track to meet the road, B3190. Turn right (7) towards Bampton. 
 

On left bridge of the disused Taunton to Barnstaple railway. Later, Lodfin 
Cottage on right, home of the level crossing keeper for the Exe Valley Railway. 
 
Continue until road bends sharp right after Chilthorpe Farm (8). Take track on 
left. At crest take kissing gate on right (9). Walk down field, hedge on right. 
Go through the sheepfold. Continue, fence and then hedgerow on left. Go 
through gate and stile at top. Continue up field and, immediately after gate 
at top, turn left through gate. Cross diagonally to a gate in hedge. 
 

The converted stone barn on left is Higher Arthur’s Hayne built in the C17th.  
 

Cross field diagonally and go over stile ahead. Follow the closely fenced path. 
 

Superb views of the Norman castle motte and bailey and across Bampton. 
 

Go through gate. Bear right to gate onto Morebath Road (10). Cross and turn 
left. At T-junction, turn right into Castle Street. Cross to White Horse and turn 
right to Newton Square. Take the footpath to left of telephone box to Church. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Butterfield


 
WALK 2 - TO ALL SAINTS CHURCH, HUNTSHAM 
Approximate distance: 8.5 miles (13.5 km) 
Estimated walking time: 4 to 5 hours 
 

 
 
START: With Church porch behind (1) go ahead, walled yew tree to left. Turn 
left through churchyard into Church Terrace. At T-junction turn left. 
 
On left, the Bible Christian Chapel (1862), later the Methodist Chapel, closed 
in 2007. Now converted into two houses. 
 
At T-junction cross Brook Street, turn right to bridge. Continue uphill on 
Briton Street. Go up Stony Lane, Toll House (2) on left, into Ashleigh Park. 
 
Stony Lane is an ancient Packhorse Way used in C20thby quarry workers. The 
estate is built on the disused Bowersclose quarry site.   
 
Cross the road and turn left. After house no 19 (3), turn right onto signed 
footpath. The track widens to a gate ahead. 
 
On right is a stone gully, originally constructed in mediaeval times.  
 



Continue through gate where farm track crosses footpath. Keep ahead uphill 
and through gate. Go ahead, hedgerow on right. 
 
Views of the Kersdown Quarry rock face and Bampton on left.  
 
Cross small brook and follow path, hedgerow on right. Go through gap ahead, 
walk across field and through gap ahead. Cross field diagonally. Just before 
the field corner, take gate on right. Turn left to go through gate, hedgerow on 
left. Climb stile and walk to kissing gate. Take gate onto drive of Three 
Corners Farm. Follow drive to reach road (4). 
 
Turn right to sign for ‘Beekeepers Barn’ (5).  Turn left up track which bends 
sharp right to join Bampton Down track (6). Note old stone barn on right. 
Turn right.  When track divides keep left to lane. Turn left to Cobbacombe 
Cross (7). Turn left, signed Clayhanger and Huntsham. 
 
 Look for the Met. Office weather station on right.  
 
Continue to Three Gates Cross (8). Turn left to Huntsham, Old Post Office on 
right. Walk ahead, bus stop on left. Cross bridge over River Lowman (9). 
 
The Lowman rises in Lower Cobbercombe and runs southwards to the Exe. 
 
After war memorial, turn left on no-through road, Bampton Down Road (10). 
Almost immediately turn right, signed Church. Follow track to lych-gate.  
 
Visit All Saints Church – don’t forget to stamp your booklet when leaving. 
The stamp is in a box in the porch. All Saints Church, first consecrated in the 
C14th, restored in C19th by Troyte.  Paying for the work himself, he ensured 
only the finest materials were used. The churchyard was enlarged and 
a lychgate built. Only the lower section of the tower remains from the C14th. 
Troyte’s father, living at Huntsham Court, was known as ‘the sporting parson’ 
who kept a pack of hounds and reputedly hid traps and snares in the Church.  
 

Retrace steps to Bampton Down Road (10). Turn right uphill to Bampton 
Down track (11). Cross to go ahead downhill. At fork, keep left and continue 
left down rutted track to lane. Turn left. At fork keep right on to Old Tiverton 
Road (12). Turn right to The Quarryman’s Rest. Retrace steps to Church. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lychgate


 
WALK 3 -TO THE CHURCH OF ST PETROK, PETTON AND ST PETER’S CHURCH, 
CLAYHANGER 

 
Approximate walking distance: 10.75 miles (17 km) 
Estimated walking time: 5 to 6hours 
 
Travel by bus: War Memorial, Bampton to Shelter, Petton Cross  
Details of bus service: https://bustimes.org/services/25-taunton-dulverton 
Approximate distance: 7 miles (11.5 km) 
Estimated walking time: 3 to 4 hours 
 

 
 
START: With the Church porch behind (1), walled yew tree to left. Turn left 
through churchyard into Church Terrace. At the T-junction turn left. 
 
On the left the Bible Christian Chapel (1862), later the Methodist Chapel, 
closed in 2007 and since converted into two houses. 
 
At the T-junction cross Brook Street and turn right to the bridge. Continue 
ahead on Briton Street. 
 
On left, terraced houses ‘New Buildings’ were built to house quarry workers. 
 

https://bustimes.org/services/25-taunton-dulverton


Turn left into Ford Road to hamlet of Ford. Turn left (2) to take signed 
bridleway uphill. The track, often uneven and muddy, continues downhill.  
 
Look over the left-hand gate for good views with Hukeley Knap marked by an 
aerial. Later, views to Shillingford on right  
 
At junction with track, turn right downhill between the buildings (3).  
 
Above and to the left is the site of historic Dipford Chapel.  
 
Ignore track on left, then bear right to T-junction. Turn left to junction with 
B3227 (3), cross road and turn right, using the grass verge, pavement and 
sunken path. After Village Hall on right, cross to take first lane on right (4). 
Walk along lane to T-junction. Turn left and walk to the junction with B3227.   
 
Join the walk here if you travelled by bus. 
 
Turn right uphill just after bus shelter towards Petton and continue up the 
lane to find Petton Church on left (5). 
 
Visit the Church of St Petrock – don’t forget to stamp your booklet. Stamp is 
in the box in the green painted boot-scraper to right of main door. The 
Church was built on the site of an earlier chapel of ease. Reopened in 1848 
after rebuilding overseen by Boyce of Tiverton, building work by Gale of 
Bampton. There is little to show of the earlier medieval design except for the 
bells.  Important architecturally, the Church is mentioned in Pevsner’s ‘The 
Buildings of England’. 
 
Leave the Church by the gate and turn left along lane, continuing round a 
sharp left-hand bend with house on left. 
 
Look up and to right for excellent view of St Peter’s Church, Clayhanger. 
 
Keep on lane until it turns sharp right, Denscombe Mill on left (6). 
 
In C18thDenscombe Mill was a water grist mill with a house, orchard and land. 
The old Roman road turns right towards the hill fort at Cudmore Farm.  
 



Take track ahead towards Nutcombe Manor, keep house and barns on left. 
Where the track meets the road, cross to take a drive between houses with 
the gate into churchyard straight ahead (7). 
 
Visit St Peter’s Church – don’t forget to stamp your booklet. Stamp is in the 
box in the porch. Whilst the west tower of Church is believed to be C13th and 
window details suggest C14th, the fabric was mainly rebuilt in the later part 
of the C19th. 
 
Retrace steps to the lane, turn left. Walk to Bonny Cross and continue on lane 
past Crosse’s Farm to junction, Borden Gate. Turn right. At T-junction, 
Hendon, turn right to Cudmore Cross (8) and Farm. Go ahead, signed 
Shillingford. Continue until lane turns sharp right.  Keep ahead on signed 
public bridleway, Wellington Ride. Continue on this track to meet the road. 
 
As you walk, look through the hedge gaps for views of the Batherm River, 
Hukeley Knap and distant Brendon Hills. In season, wildflowers abound. 
 
Cross the road and walk ahead down Ford Road (9). Turn right (10) down 
drive to Kersdown Barton Farm. Take the farm gate on the left to cross field 
to stile ahead. Follow the footpathto Mill Lane. At the road junction turn right 
to walk to the bridge and retrace your steps to the Church and Bampton 
Heritage and Visitor Centre. 
 
 

Now that you have completed some or 
 all of the walks, celebrate your achievements  

by putting your stamp page and a selfie up on our 
Facebook and/or Instagram pages. 

 
 

 
 

 



 

ST MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS, BAMPTON 

 

STAMP HERE TO SHOW YOU 
HAVE STARTED 
 

ST GEORGE’S CHURCH, MOREBATH 

 

STAMP HERE TO SHOW YOU 
HAVE ARRIVED 
 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, HUNTSHAM 

 

STAMP HERE TO SHOW YOU 
HAVE ARRIVED 
 

THE CHURCH OF ST PETROK, 
PETTON 

 

STAMP HERE TO SHOW YOU 
HAVE ARRIVED 
 

ST PETER’S CHURCH, CLAYHANGER 

 

STAMP HERE TO SHOW YOU 
HAVE ARRIVED 
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